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A pre1imillary analy8ie of eoaa Flaabaau cia ta 

A. M. WeeterD 

Three burns are covered: 760-1, 760-2, and 460-14. Temperature .. , thermal 
radiation, etc. were analysed, but not air movements or pressure measurements. 
A standard empirical intensity-tille curve vas fitted tc all of them, allowing 
intensity and time scale factor .. tc be determined. The standard curve can be 
used in calculating the protection afforded by shelter and tc calibrate the 
wood block system of 1natrumentation. It is hoped that the time scale factors 
constitute a aeasure of the burning rate and might ultimately serve to check 
'Yarious theorie8. However, discrepancies have been found between different 
elements and there were not sut!icient data tc resolve them. 



Introduction 

1. Flambeau is a project to study mass tirea by bllrDiDg arr�8 of pUes of 
forestry fuel. All piles are ignited simllltaneoll8ly by jellied petrol 
cartridges. 

2. This is the report of a hasty aoal.yeis of data received in the U. K. 
from the Riverside Laboratory, U.S. Foreat Service, (1, 2 and 3) together vith 
COllDtr;yman's article in Fire Tecbnolog;y (4). Three bllrDS are cOTered: 760-1, 
760-2, and 460-14. Their vital statistics are shown in Table 1. 

3. The .... in polot of the aoalys1s was to get .. easures of the hllrDiDg rate 
by fittlog standard cllrVes to the time variation of various ele&$nts:- Street 
te.peratures, flame te�peratures, thermal radiation, toxic gas cODcentratioDB, 
total and radiant nuxes, and veight loss rates. With further theoretical work 
it might prove poSsible to analyse soU temperature. in a simUar _,., but this 
has not yet been done. No u ... has been made of .... teorological data, air IOOTe
menta or pressure measurements. The space variation of burning rate ahou.:.d 
provide a check on various th .. ories of interaction (5) and the standard curves 
shollld help 10 assessiDg the protection afforded by shelters. 

Method of Analysis 

4. In most cases the rav data were extremely irregular and variable. A 
preliminary smoothing vas carried out; in the case of graphical data by 
pencilliDg in an average cllrVe by e,.e, and in the case of numerical data b,. 
taking means OYer a period ot a few minutes. 

5. The aoal.,.sie vas based on the assumption of theories 20& and 20b (5), that 
all these intens1t,.-time histories can be represented by one or more stmlclard 
CurT .. S. To do this, it is necessary to fit:-

(a) The time scale factor 

(b) The intenSity scale factor 

and (c) The time scale origin 

(There is no difficlllty about the intenSity scale origin, because this i. 
either zero, as with Weight Loss Rate, or the aabient pre-bllrD value, as vith 
tempera ture) • The cllrVes all seem to be skev, vi th a long tail at la t� tiDes, 
so a Pearson Type III distribution was tried. This did not fit satislactorU,., 
and it vas decided to fit a wholly empirical cllrVe. 

6. The two scale factors can obViously be easUy fitted by plottiDg on 
log:loC paper, but this leaves the problell 01 the time scale origin. The obvious 
IOOlution is to take this ae the ign: tion time, but this makes the CllrVe depend 
on the earl,. stage of fire grovth after ignition, which ie not 01 much intsrest 
in Flambeau, and can be prett,. variable. The next possibUit,. is to �e it ae 
the time 01 peak intens1t,., but thi .. has 4 disadvantagee:-

(a) The cllrVe is split into tvo ""parate seglients, with the peak itaelf 
011 the paper. 

(b) Man,. of the curves tinish before the peak ie reached 

(c) Some havevery nat peaks 

and (d) Some have double peaks. 
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Th" solution adopted vas to ... asure time from the mo .... nt when the intensit7 
first re�ch"d ,} of the peal< intellllit7 (see Figure 1). This is not an ideal 

Intensity 

_.- - ----;. " : 
/ : 

" : 
'" : 

f;g.1 

Ignition t(iJp) - measure time from here Time 

solution, hut it is beli .... d tbet it should reduce such errors to acceptabl:!, 
lov leYels. For e,...ple, 80 long ae the CurTS goes on for a substantial tw, 
eYen if it does not reach the peak, it should be possible to gu.ss the peak 
intensity vith sufficient accuracy tbet there cannot be 8D7 great error in the 
time of ,: peak intelUlity. 

7. As stated Rbo .... Ip was plott.d acain.t t - t(!.Ip) on 10t;:lof pap�r_7he ooals 
factors vere cbaracterised by lp. the peak intensity. and tJ. t (i I p). the 
durRtio" at .are than i the peak intensity - written ". tJ._ 

8. Out of a total ot 49 CurT •• tvo bave been rejected. The first vs .. the 
!lame temperature for Pile B3, BurR 760-1. rejected because th �aaaings 
continued for such a short time. The second vas the flame temperature for Pile 
C10 (or Position 29). Burn 460-14. This vse based on one sensor only. the 
results vere qUite inconeistent vith !lux measurements on the BaIlIe pile, and 
IIOSt of the time when the pile vas burning fiercely the se sor wse .. rely 
measuring the teaperature of cold air (2). 

9. There is no great difficulty about fitting it the CurTe bes a cl" ... : and 
satisfactory peak. In the case of CurTes that have not. a further a88U11ption 
is needed to be able to fit; but afterwards these also can contribute to the 
shape of the CurTe. Because of this feedback. fitting has beeD done by a 
process of successive approx1llatlon .... shown in Figure 2. 

fig. 2 
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10. There are a numher of differen� further aesWlptions that can h .. used:-

(a) That {j. is the .... e for all curYea at th .. _ poiDt, or relating to 
the _ pile. Th:le i .. justifi .. d hy the oheerYation that iD such 
cases the peake are norroally at the ...... t1.ae. 

(h) That the time iDtegral of iDtenBi ty i" th ......... at all piles, whether 
they h\ll"1l fast or slow. This i" more or less equivalent to the 
aseuaption that the total enerl!J' release :le the ..... e for all piles, 
and hence that the efficiellcy of combustion is the........ The iDtegral 
i8 equal to 1.68 {j.� Ip for the curYe which has heen fitted, eo the 
value ot {j. .11' IOU8t be the same for the same type of ohservation. 
This assumption has been ueed, iD particular, to analyse street 
temperatures for lt6o-14 and nalle temperatures for 760-1. 

(c) That the ratio of "treet temperature iDtegrals at two heights is the 
same everywhere wi thiD a given b\ll"1l. 

(d) That the ratio of the iDte�of two different effects i" the same on 
different burns. This assumption "eemlS tairly doubtful (see Paragraph 
17 below), hut may provide a certaiD degree of guidance. 

(e) The ratio between street temperature iDtegrals iD different array" can 
he calculated by the iDverse "quare law - theories 3a and 3c (5). 
This give the ratio" 7t:;2 7 19 and 460-14 10 01 

7 1 · • � • • • 

When several of these methods were available a weighted mean was taken, the 
weight depending on the number of ohserYatio"" and the directness of the 
iDference. 

� 

11. Figure 3 shows the curve which has been fitted. The dots iDdicate the 
degree of spread around it, which is also shown by the liDes of � 1 and 2 
Standard Deviations. The CUrYe has also been tabulated iD Tahle 2. {j. i" equal 
to 2.80 x peak tae (measuriDg trom time of � peak), and, as stated, the 
iDtegral from 0 to iDi'iDity is 1.68 {j. • II'. However, there is a shortage of 
poiDt" towards the end of the curve, and dependiDg on the slope chose .. , the 
iDtegral could he almost iDdefiDitely larger (it could not be very much SIlIItller). 
A siDgle cUrY .. has been used to tit all the ob"ervations, i.e. theory 20a (5) 
has been followed - but see the end of Paragraph 17. 

12. Table 3 shows the average height variation of the iDtegrals of street 
temperatures. 

Height Varis.tion of Street Temperaturee 

Height 3.5' I 7' 13.5' 20' 35' 50' 

lt6o-14 - iDtegral 19,000 25,300 30,100 32,800 34.400 35.400 
" " - normalised to 100 @ 7' 75 100 119 130 136 140 

760-2 - iDtegral - 32,000 - 32,000 - 21.500 
" " - normalised to 100 @ 7' - 100 - 100 - 67 

I 
In this table, the figures tor lt6o-14 are based on 20 different curves and ..... e 
probably moderately reliable. while those for 760-2 are based on only ollle curve 
at each height and are therefore quite unconfirmed. 
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13. Table 4 showe. for each of the 47 remaining curves. the values of Cl • Ip 
and the time integral. calculated by the .. ethoda of Paragraph 10. In additioll. 
theee values are ehown calculated by direct fitting. as in Paragraph 9. where 
this was possible. These. titted only fro .. the curve itself. are more rele"ant 
when checking consistenc,. and the assumptions of Paragraph 10. The tilDes of the 
more imrrtant peak .. (measured from ignition time) and the gap between igaition 
and t ( Ip) are also quoted. 

14. The duration Cl should be inverse1,. proportional to the burning rate. 150 
it seems reasonable to use this as a measure of it. Table 5 ahowe the mean 
duration at each location. where this is known. 

Discussion 

15. Figure 4 shows the durations for 760-1. As would be expected with this 
wide separation. there seems no evidence of an,. important variation or inter
action. The dr;r- bulb temperature results are of consi4erab1e interest. The 
upwind station. P3. has somewhat lower integral .. than P1 and P4. which are at 
the same distance trom the arra,. but downwind or crosswind. !'.erecver. the 
interior station P2 has an integral 2.68 times the mean of P1. 3 and 4 (using 
the directl,. titted figures). which compares with a ratio of 2.96 calculated 
on the assumptions of Theory 3 (5). This agreement tends to contirm these 
assumptions" viz:-

(a) The temperature rise at a point is the sum ot the contributions from 
each ot the piles. 

(b) The contribution is proportional to the burning rate (assumed equal 
tor all 9 piles). 

(c) The contribution is inverse1,. proportional to the square ot the 
distance (confirmed for 80' - 450'). 

16. Figure 5 shows the Mean Durations tor 460-14. A set ot contours heve been 
added based entirely on the street temperatures; if the other measurements are 
for the moment ignored it can be seen that:-

(a) There are important variations trom place to place. 

(b) On these 6 points. the spacial variation seems ver,. s!!IOoth .... d 
regular. rather than ra:"I"m variation between piles; but tha other 
measurements tend to cont.adict this. On the other hand. qualitati"e 
accounts by observers support it. 

(c) The variation is not radial and doe .. not seem to be due to wind 
ettects - the ambient wind was almost a dead calm. 

Hence interaction at peak whether due to wind (Theory 4 (5» to gas composition 
and temperature (Theory 5) or to thermal radiation (Theory 6) does not seem to 
explain the resul ta. and yet there did Beem to be interaction. tro., (b). The 
explanation might possibly be that interaction was by ignition or re-ignition. 
be tore peak (Theory 20). 

17. The 3 remaining Durations tor 460-14 are all relatively low. but do not 
agree with the street temperature.. or with each other. Possible explsnatioll6 
inc1ude:-

(a) Despite the evidence in Paragraph 16. there are large random 
variatioDs tro .. pile to pile. 

(b) The weight lOBS measurements. which were only made on i ot one pile 
and do not give a ""ry good shaped curve. are to be discounted. 
However. the integral 6700 1bs. was very close to the total weight 
on the platfo ..... 7000 1ba. 



(c) Similarly the flux .easur ..... nts .ight be discoWlted. 

(d) Tbe Tl'ErvIal Radiation Duration was low becau .... the edge of the array 
burnt faster. This would suggest some Tersion of Theo17 t or 
Tbeory 5 if the effect of fire gases is to depress the burning rat •• 

(e) Tbe Thermal Racl1ation Duration was low because smoke accumulated during 
the burn, greatl, reducing the intensit1 at a later stage and moving 
the peak to an earlier t1&e. 

(f) Tbe 'lhenoal Radiation Duration was low because early on there was a 
big nue and intense sideways radiation; but later, although the 
burning was still continuing at a great rate most of the heat was 
e.itted by upward radiation and by convection - the radiometer could 
see little but the cold outsides of logs. 

(g) Tbe street tellperature durations were high becau .. e hot gas """ .. teadi� 
accumulating ill the streets during the burn. 

(h) Tbe street tellperature duration" were high bacauee Wltil the low 
le ... l air had baen used up hot air did not come down into the street .. 
(Tbeory 5&). Against this, there does not seem to be an1 evidence 
that the tellperature rose faster at SO' than at 3.5'. 

It does not seell possible to distiJl8uish between these explanations on the 
evidencs now available. It should ba noted that the last 4 involve systematic 
differences between the elellents - i.e. Theor,y 20b rather than 20.. 

18. Tbere are not man1 duratione available for burn 760-2. It "eems that thie 
may have burnt eolllVhat faeter than 760-1, and much taster than 460-14. As 
before, the duration for radiation is a lot shorter than for street te"'pera
ture .. , which tends to confirm that there is a real eftect; but it might ba eit� 
a radiation/temperature effect, or an outside/inside effect (the radiOllOter was 
on the outside of the array, whereas street temperatures were taken iIIside, in 
both cases) . In this burn the variation of toxic gases (over a pile) wa .. not 
inconsistent with that of name temperatures, whereas in 460-14 the toxic Gases 
(ill the street) did not eeem to correlate well with street temperatures. As 
shown in Table 3, the street tellperatures seemed to fall with height insteali 
of ri.in, as in 460-14. If this observation is valid, it suggests that 
vertical circulation was lIuch more important in this case - leading perhaps to 
eome version of Tbeor,y 5. 

19. Table 4 also shows data tor 5 curves froll COWltryman'S paper (4). Tbese 
have not been used in the analy .. is, since it is not known where they were, or 
in which burn, but they were all good shaped curves. It is thereto .... intercBt
ing that the standard curve, which was derived without reference to theQ, tits 
them all extremely well. 

Recommendations for Future Work 

20. Not enough observations were available here to &never lDImy ot the vi tal 
question... In future, it 18 suggested:-

(a) We need an extensive .. et of measurements all on the sue elellent 
throughout the array. Tbis could be provided by the WOOCl b ock 
s1stem, which could be calibrated using the 8tan�d curve. 

(b) We aleo need tilled readings at a limited number ot points. It is 
very important that these should go on for a long time after the 
peak. 

(c) Tbe d1ec,"ep8ncy batween temperature, thermal radiat!on etc. neecia 
clearing up. Tbis could be lione b1 intensive observations on sing:.e 
isolated pile... Tbermal radiation ueuaJ.ly gives ver1 gooci urvu
it 0111, we Can rely on it. Weight 10s8 is very fWldaaentA:. - it it 
can be got to provide good curvell. 



(d) To check interaction ertects. one or IDOre isolated piles should 
always be burnt at the ...... 0 tiJlle as any array. 

(e) We need to know whether a small proportion ot fire gases in the input 
air increases or decreases the burning rate. This coul be d1scoye.red 
in the laboratory. 
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Tabl. 1 

D.ta 

pjle diaension5 

Pile wei,ht 

Pi le enera (BTU) 

Width of .trpets 
(pile separation) 

Nuaber of pile. 

Si ze of array 

Irni hon : 
Date/tia. 

La.pse rate 

Air teaperature 

Relati ve huaidi ty 

iVind speed 

",'and direction 

r.round 

Moisture content 
- fine fuel 

Moisture content 
- heavy fuel 

Burninc rate 

Burning efficiency 

Particular. of the three burn. 

760 - 1 

47'x 47'x 7' 

20 tone 

340 x 106 

115' 

3 x 3 = 9 

371 'x 371 ' 

Jan. 31 .1964/1005 

27% 

3 - 5 knots 

Easterly 

Dry 

11% 

2<J'f 
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burn :-

460 - 14 

47'x 47'x 7' 

20 tone 

340 x 106 

25' 

18 x 18 = 324 

1271 'x 1271' 

Dec.6,1965/1215 

Stable-inversion 
-unstable 

430p 

o - 3 knots 

Variable 

Under 4"-6"snOti 

14% 

25% 

Very low 

Very hit!> 

760 - 2 

47'x 47'x 7' 

20 tone 

340 x 106 

25' 

407'x 407' 

May 15.1964/0830 

Unstable 

45): 

3 - 5 knots 

Ea.terly 

Dry 

12% 

20% 

Hirh 

Low 
I 

I 



t (",in.) 

0 

0.01 

0.02 

0.03 

0.04 

0.06 

0.08 

0.10 

0.15 

0.20 

0.25 

0.30 

0.35 

0.40 

0.45 

0.50 

0.55 

0.60 

�1. 

Table 2 The standvrd intensity-ti.e curve 

I (arbitrary unit.) t (min. ) I (arbitrary unit.) 

0.25 0.7 0.71 

0.34 0.8 0.65 

0.43 0.9 0.59 

0.49 1.0 0.52 

0.53 1.2 0.44 

0.60 1.4 0.38 

0.66 1.6 0.33 

0.71 1.8 0.29 

0.79 2.0 0.26 

0.86 2.5 0.21 

0.91 3.0 0.166 

0.96 3.5 0.130 

1.00 4.0 0.103 

0.99 4.5 0.080 

0.95 5.0 0.067 

0.90 6.0 0.045 

0.85 8.0 (0.017) 

0.80 10.0 (0.004) 

The •• values have been calcul"tod for t. = Ip 1. 
value. of t. and lp, .cale proportionately. 

For other 

2. All ti ••• are lIeasured fro. t(�Ip), the time of f P�ak Inten.ity. 

3. Vuues frol!l t = 6 onwards are extrapolated .nd hi OIly uncerhin. 
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H.tllt 
P.ak lw-. (I' 

.. � 1l •• eAt ,,,' Loo.tioll 

760·, n ... . T •• p.,..tllf'l 7 Plle A.t 6 
7 A2 6 
7 A, 1017 
7 .. Ioi 
7 82 .. 

Str •• t t .. p. (er,..Mb) I., Shtion P2 9-
Chlt.id. ... P' J!-, 7& 

•• P, !!., 7S. 
Ioi Plo li-

.... .., .. Total Fha .0 P111 CtO (29) 9' .l!o 
Radilllt Plwt .0 9' .11. 
"lel&bt Loll - 010 �22 
C02 Cono .. nt"tion SO U. }7, 102 
rh" .... l Radiation Shtion 60 (50'. ot 1"'1 7. Jl!. 50 
3tr .. t T_p. li ShUoll T6 10, .l!, 28, }7, 49 

7 1Q.. 28, 50 
I,. 10, 15, JO, � 
20 1Q, }S, 50 
)} 10, }Cl, 55 
SO I}.,» 
,. T7 11.17 • .11 
7 12, II 
lli 12, 17, 25 • .ll 
20 12. }5 
)} 11, 11, 25 • .ll 
SO 1',ll.}} 
7 T)O )7. 

. 20 )7. 
7 T)6 17. � 70+ 
20 11, t.2, 7� 
7 T)7 12, ll+ 
20 27' 
7 T)8 •• 20. ,... 22 
20 6, }7 • .21+ 

760·2 co Con.o.nt ... Uon ' our ru..l pUI 6-
CO2 1 ":",: ,, (� .. " OTT., 

8 
Th.nul Rad1&Uon .lJ..1., 5, 8 
Vla •• T_p. 7 I '.'. ,. la 

20 5+ 
St .... t Toap. 7 l.l 

20 '.9 
SO 10.1. 

, Therw&l Rad1.ltion tOO' troll ttf'l .ct.s. ' .. 
Dow.l,...p. 2 6' tro. t1..re 

1

22 
2 ". 21 
2 2(1" • .6 

Fl ... T_p. 22 Ft- 50. 102 

Dl�otl, 
ant Vd"". t1tt� .... lUft. 

'(lIp) • .. t lp 
· 
• 
• �7.5 
•• 
0 
, \20 .. 
.. 
.. 
.. 

189 .. 
, "-
2 l2 
li 5' 
•• ". 
• "7 
•• 92 
I .,.. 
2. ,,8 
li 170 
2, 80 
,. I 89 , 90 
, • 9 
2 ... 
2. )6 
., 170 
, 190 
7 90 
, 0, 
, ., 
7 ,0 
, 9. 
, 00 
, ., 
, �" 2 ., 
, 

1" , ., 
2 •• 
2 ... 
2; ... 
10 
.0 

\29 '0 
.0 
III I 

IP�) Inte,. • lp Inte,. 

17. 12SO )6.000 
11.5 910 2',000 

,,00 }I,OOO •• "SO 50. 000 
.6 .000 5O.ooo 
17.5 '0" 50.000 

20 670 17· 690 

I ,. \ 
7
\ 

6.6 2.7 
2)6 5' 222 

7.' 281 
5 •• 
,.5 
170 
0.81 
'900 
.00 
')} 
'95 

I •• 
.80 
')0 

... , 
178 
200 
290 
25' 
,90 
92 
10, 
17' 
90 
06 
80 
60 
00 
.. , 
.9 

85O 90 5·' 790 
500 " l·' 1020 

.700 27 '}} 6800 
.., ,.. 0.85 .7 

.60.00 ,. 1700 160,000 
1 •• 9� . 

�.� l2 .... 

}" 
}5,}71 110 ... 0 25,000 

"'� 
. 2,. 2. 
)0.06 
J2 .... 
,... 
}5,}7! 72 }�O 1.5.000 
25.26 
'2 .... � 
25,26 

" .... � 25.26 
}2,a.. , 

}2,&'5 
� 17.5 1.1 }1·5 
115 15.5 5 126 

"'"1 I 
'""" .... 000 l.' 8",'.500 

550 6}.OOO 
5SO \"" OOO I 
400 }2.000 110 ,...001 }2,OOO 
4DO }2.000 110 1;:Jel! }..OOO 
9SO 21.,:>0'.7 19801"'000 

205 
95 
2. 

, 

"-r i :�:: ·:: 10.600 29 95 4. 600 
1,270 18 27 780 

I" I' "199•000 

Mot.. (1) All tuu 1n .inutu. The .. ........ ured troa tcn1ttoll. A prinoolpal peak 11 unl.rl1ned. 78+ m.ana M o .... �" 
.nd • .1 It 78 a1l1ut ... nd pealr: hid. not b"n � ... G>ld. S1.aUarl1 _1tb 16-. 

(2) All tell ... r.tu ....... ln 0" , .... \Ll .. in rtrU/tt2/ .... 0. oonoo.nt�tioftl 111�. Tl»l'III.l re.dl.l.t1on in rtrU/I't.2/"nr. 
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Table 5 Mean dura.tionsat various locations 

Burn Location Element Duration <1 ( Rtnute. ) 

760 - 1 Pile A1 Flaae tellperature 17.5 

" " A2 .. " 17.5 

" " A3 .. .. 16 

.. .. B1 .. .. 18 

" " B2 " " 17.5 

.. Stations P1 ,2,3,1 .. Dry-bulb te.perature 20 

460 - 14 Pile C10 To�al & r .. diant flux 89 

.. .. 010 \'Ieir;ht loss r .. te 24 

.. R - 50' fiom array Ther.al radiation 51 

.. Station T6 Street teo.perature 120 

" .. T7 .. .. 73 

.. .. T30 " .. 182 

.. .. T36 .. .. 83 

.. .. T37 .. .. 129 

.. .. T38 .. .. 94 

760 - 2 W1 - 50' frOIl array Themal radiation 3.3 

" Centre Street tempera.ture 14 
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Fig. 4 Burn 760-1 

DURATIONS AT VARIOUS PLACES 

A 8 C 

B [J D 
'2e2O 

p, .20 2 B EJ D P3020 

3 o o 
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flg.5 Burn 460-14 

DURATIONS AT VARIOUS PLACES 

A 6 C D f G H K L M N 0 P Q R 

00 0 0 o 0 0 0 0 0 0 D 

2 00 0 0 00 Cl 0 0 0 0 Cl 
1 

3 00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 tJ 

4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

5 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 0 

6 0 0 0 0 0 00 0 

7 0 0 0 0 0 D d  0 

8 0 0 0 0 0 00 0 

9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

10 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 0 

11 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 DO 0 

12 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 dO 0 

13 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 D 0 00 00 0 

14 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 D O  d 0 [J 

IS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 DO 00 0 

16 D 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 IJ o 0 o 0 tJ 

17 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o 0 0 0 00 0 Cl 0 

18 00 0 0 0 0 0 tJ 0 o 0 0 0 Dd 00 

Note; Dots (e) are street temperature meosurements, crosses (x) are others. 

Contours based only on street temperatures. 


